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AIRFRAME 
Total Time 2611
Total Landings 2362

ENGINES 1 2
Description Honeywell 
Program MSP
Serial No. P116110 P116109
Total Time Since New 2603 2611
Cycles 2347 2358

APU
Description Honeywell RE-100
Program MSP
Serial No. P188
Total Time Since New 268
Cycles 2089
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HIGHLIGHTS
LOW TOTAL TIME
MSP
HONEYWELL PRIMUS 1000
INCREASED GROSS WEIGHT MOD
FAR PART 91
FLIGHTDOCS MAINTENANCE TRACKING

THRUST REVERSERS
DUAL AOAs
4 USB PORTS IN COCKPIT
PULSE LIGHTS
RVSM
INCREASED GROSS WEIGHT MOD

INSPECTION STATUS
A, B INSPECTIONS  Due March 2023
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AVIONICS

Description Quanity/Model

EFIS (Electronic Flight Instrument System)  Honeywell Primus 1000 Suite

DU-870 4 Honeywell Display Units

850 Audio Panels Dual Honeywell

RM-855 Radio Mgmt. Units Dual

DTU-100 Data Transfer Unit Universal Avionics

Comm Units Dual Honeywell

RNZ-851B Navs w/ 8.33 Spacing Dual

ADF Single

DMEs Dual

AHRS AHZ-800 Dual

UNS-1C Flight Management System Universal

WAAS/LPV

ADS-B Out

Mode-S Transponders Dual

Digital Weather Radar Primus 660 Honeywell

Honeywell Air Data Computer’s AZ-850 Dual Honeywell

Mark V EGPWS w/Windshear Honeywell

Radio Altimeter RT-300 Honeywell

TCAS-I

CVR Honeywell
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INTERIOR Description 

PASSENGERS 8

GALLEY LOCATION Right-hand Forward 

FORWARD CONFIGURATION Double Club

LAVATORY Aft Belted Lavatory

NOTABLE FEATURES  

The headliner and upper sidewalls are pearl in color with modified drink rails. Passengers 

can enjoy the comfort of light beige leather covered seats with lower side walls that are 

covered in a patterned fabric. The carpet is beige throughout the cabin. A refreshment center 

features a solid countertop and hot and cold beverage service. The cabinets are finished in 

high gloss medium brown wood veneer with satin nickel fixtures throughout the cabin.
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OUR COMMITMENT: 
To leverage the extensive experience and resources of Duncan Aviation for the 

benefit of business aircraft sales and acquisition clients worldwide.  Put 65+ 
years, more than 2,500 team members worldwide, and the experience that 

comes with more than 3,500 aircraft transactions to work for you.

www.DuncanAviation.aero/aircraftsales

Rene Cardona, IADA Certified Aircraft Broker
+1 402.432.8220 | Rene.Cardona@DuncanAviation.com

Rene Cardona has been working in aircraft sales since 1980. In 1988, he joined Duncan Aviation’s Aircraft Sales 
and Acquisitions team. His brokerage experience, understanding of the intricacies present in the preowned 
aircraft market and desire to work hard for his clients have served him well in his extensive career. Rene is 

bilingual in Spanish and English making him instrumental to numerous international transactions and benefiting 
his clients by expanding their market.



Founded by Donald Duncan in 1956 as an Aircraft Sales company, Duncan Aviation is a 4th generation, family owned MRO with more than 
2,500 employees who are dedicated to supporting all aspects of aircraft operation and ownership. Duncan Aviation has developed an 
unparalleled network of contacts by providing services to more than 4,000 aircraft each year and maintaining relationships with nearly 
60,000 aircraft owners, operators, and industry sources worldwide. We have a global reputation of trust, transparency, and innovation. 

Aircraft Acquisition & Consignment | Airframe Maintenance | Avionics Installation | Engine & APU | Government & Special Programs
Engineering & Certification Services | Paint & Interior | Parts, Avionics, Instruments & Accessories | Emergency Assistance (AOG)

www.DuncanAviation.aero


